Managing your
inventory is as easy
as eVMI.

Improve the productivity
and efficiency of your
business with eVMI
Jamestown Container’s eVMI program is a webbased, just-in-time industrial packaging solution
designed to significantly improve the productivity
and efficiency of your business.

Replenishing your stock has never been easier with

Managing your inventory with eVMI allows you to

Jamestown’s exclusive Electronic Vendor Managed

prioritize your valuable time in more profitable ways.

Inventory system – eVMI. Get the boxes you need exactly

eVMI adjusts for variances in demand, recognizing

when you need them – eVMI does it automatically.

usage swings and demand needs immediately. The

Save big on time, space and cash flow. Find out how

results: fewer emergency orders, delayed deliveries,

easy it is to introduce eVMI into your operation.

and damaged, outdated inventory stocks. eVMI

Schedule your free inventory audit now.

warehouse space and your cash flow.

allows you to maximize the use of both your

Eliminate data entry errors
and optimize your workforce
With our eVMI solution, data entry errors are
virtually eliminated, allowing you to reallocate
valuable employees to other aspects of your
business. The customer experience is greatly
enhanced as stock-outs and expediting is
drastically reduced – your inventory will be
automatically set to support demand in even
the most unpredictable industries.

Set up eVMI in just 5 easy steps:

What others are saying
about the ease of eVMI:
“We really love the time Jamestown
Container’s eVMI system saves with
our carton inventory management.
We no longer have to physically go
to the warehouse to do inventory
and the space made available in our
facility was much needed.”
Douglas Przybyla
Receiving Manager, Alfred Publishing Co., Inc.

“Jamestown Container Companies’
eVMI program is instrumental in
streamlining our supply chain.”
Erica Wright
VP of Finance, Finger Lakes Extrusion Inc.

Maintaining
inventory is
easy with eVMI.
Once eVMI is set up, customers
scan barcodes and stock is
replenished as it’s depleted.
Specifications such as minimum
and maximum usage levels, buffer sizes and lead times are determined in
advance. Reports, which include order status and scheduled deliveries,
are provided regularly. Because eVMI is an online solution, there is no
software to install and no hardware to purchase. The only requirement

“The EVMI program is a fantastic tool.
Once you have established your
minimum and maximum inventory
levels, you are good to go. Just scan
your bar codes off the ‘skid tags’
and you are done. I then can expect
a shipment if I have reached my
minimum inventory level. It’s that
easy. It takes all the guess work out
of should I order or not!”
Tom Jenior
Traffic Manager, Angstrom Graphics

is a computer with Internet access.

See how eVMI can work for you.
Order your FREE inventory analysis.
To schedule your FREE, no-obligation packaging inventory analysis,
call Jamestown Container at 855-234-4054.
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